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Purpose of Tonight’s Meeting:
Provide Accurate Information

“...I have only received information from social 
media and I clearly realize that what I have read 
may or may not be fact. Maybe you can clarify.”

-email from Woodland Parent



Purpose of Tonight’s Meeting:
Engage in Problem Solving

“The opposite of a 
problem would likely be 

the correct solution.”
― Joey Lawsin



“Whack-A-Mole”Solving a Puzzle...

K-4 
Neighborhood 

Schools
School Bus 

Transportation

School Start 
and End TimesOther Impacts:

- Childcare
- Budget

- Athletics
- Parent Transportation



Format of Tonight’s Meeting

● Overview of K-4 Reconfiguration Details

● Opportunity for Problem Solving and Input
○ Goal 1: Hear from all voices
○ Goal 2: Record feedback 



Q: Why Reconfigure Schools?
A little Woodland History...

Woodland Public School 
District 1997-2015 

1997-1998
Enrollment

1610

2014-2015
Enrollment

2157

Yale School K-5 45 students 50 students

Woodland Primary K-3 470 students 608 students

Woodland Intermediate 4-6 370 students 508 students

Woodland Middle 7-8 279 students 333 students

Woodland High School 9-12 446 students 590 students



Q: Why Reconfigure Schools?
A little Woodland History...

Woodland Public School District 
2015-2019 

2015-2016
Enrollment

2146

2018-2019
Enrollment

2319

2038
Enrollment
2852-4803

Yale School K-5 36 students 48 students

1016-1712Woodland Primary K-1 313 students 360 students

Woodland Intermediate 2-4 480 students 515 students

Woodland Middle 5-8 717 students 746 students 899-1497

Woodland High School 9-12 600 students 650 students 937-1594



Q: Why Reconfigure Schools?
What we have learned...

● Impacts on Children 
○ Emotional Impacts
○ Academic Impacts
○ Continuity of Education
○ Impacts of Busing

● Impacts of Families
○ School Family Connection
○ Multiple children, multiple 

schedules, multiple conflicts

● Impacts on Schools
○ Effectiveness of Teams
○ Imbalanced Growth
○ “Ownership of Children”



Q: Where are the School Boundaries?



Q: Why Change Busing?

● The current system requires some children to be on 
the bus for up to two hours after school!

● The current system requires children to transfer 
between buses.

● Current system requires most buses to 
simultaneously transport K-12 students.

● Current system creates severe traffic congestion, 
particularly at Exit 21.



Decrease in Average Bus Time

School Campus Travel Time

Woodland Primary School From 37 to 22 minutes

Woodland Intermediate School From 67 to 26 minutes

Woodland Middle School From 41 to 37 minutes

Woodland High School From 56 to 24 minutes

(These times represent afternoon ride times)



School Start Times
● All three elementary schools will start at 7:45 

a.m. 

● Woodland Middle School will likely maintain a 
similar schedule to 2018-2019.

● Woodland High School will likely start 35 
minutes later at 9:00 a.m., ending at 3:50 p.m.

● Monday Late Start will continue with each 
school starting 75 minutes later on Mondays.

Official school start and end times will be posted when finalized.



Potential Benefits to Later 
Secondary Start: Research

● Increased attendance

● Reduced tardiness

● Improved academic achievement

● Lower car accident rates for high 
school students



Potential Costs to Later 
Secondary Start

● Increased absences for student 
athletes in the last period(s) of the 
day

● Increased absences for staff 
coaches in the last period(s) of the 
day



Research on Impact of Earlier 
Elementary Start Times

● Younger kids are more focused in 
the morning and throughout the day

● Lower rates of repeating grades

● “Affluent” kid impacts



Before and After School Childcare

● WCC will continue to provide before and 
after-school childcare for K-4 students.

● The district is exploring the possibility of 
offering WCC childcare at all elementary 
schools.

● If WCC is not offered at both campuses, a 
shuttle bus will transport students from one 
campus to the other, as needed.



Considerations for HS Students

● “Robust” zero period option is being studied
○ Credit recovery
○ Earlier release for athletics and work

● Cascadia Technical Academy Students...

● Morning Athletic Practices?



District Attendance Area 
Transfer Option

● Parents can request their child attend a school outside their 
attendance area.

● Parents may be responsible for their student’s daily 
transportation to and from the non-resident school.

● Transfer requests are due by April 15 and are reviewed on a 
first-come, first-considered basis. (Requests for kindergartners 
will be considered after April 15)

● The transfer request form will be available on the district 
website.



New School Names

● The terms “primary” and “intermediate” apply 
to schools serving specific grade levels.

● Both Woodland Primary School and 
Woodland Intermediate School will receive 
new names starting 2019-2020.

● The process is already underway and the 
community will have the opportunity to vote 
for their favorite soon!



Problem Solving ...

“When you first start off trying to solve a problem, the first solutions you 
come up with are very complex, and most people stop there. But if you 
keep going, and live with the problem and peel more layers of the onion 
off, you can often times arrive at some very elegant and simple solutions.”

— Steve Jobs



Problem Solving ...

● What concern(s) do you have?

● What are the solution(s) we should consider 
to address the concern? (and how should we 
address the impacts of the solution)


